I would like to thank the large numbers of people who attended and supported our Book Fair last week. It was great to have so many quality books on offer.

The Year 5 and 6 personal development workshops were very beneficial to our older students. We are very fortunate to have our presenter travel from Narrabri for the workshops.

Today children were invited to dress up and join in the fun of the Melbourne Cup. It was great to see so many children go to so much trouble. I hope some of you had some luck with the race that stops the nation.

The infants will participate in their excursion this Friday. There are many excited students who are looking forward to the trip away. Students will be attending the Crossing Theatre in Narrabri to watch the performance of Pete the Sheep and they will be going to the Moree Pool complex to enjoy the water slides.

Our new kindergarten students for 2015 will commence their first transition session this Wednesday from 1pm – 3pm. We welcome our new students and parents to Boomi PS.

This term we have lots of activities some of which include –

- Melbourne Cup Dress Up 4th November
- K-2 Excursion 7th November
- Intensive Swimming Lessons 17th -21st November
- Year 6 Farewell - 28th November
- Presentation Night 11th December
- Last day of Term 4 17th December

As always if you have any concerns please come and see me at the school.

Kind Regards  Mick Collins
REMINDER
All permission notes need to be returned by Wednesday (tomorrow) for the Infants excursion please.

SCHOOL STORIES IN THE MEDIA
Boomi Public School regularly sends articles to the Mungindi Matters, Argus and The Champion newspapers. We have had several great stories and photos published recently.

FRIDAY SWIMMING REMINDER
Please make sure your child has a towel and swimmers. If your child is staying at the pool you need to inform the school and Debbie, the pool manager. Non ticket holders need to pay $3 when entering the pool.

FRUIT BREAKS
Remember all students are now involved in daily fruit breaks. Please send a piece of fruit or vegetable for your child daily.

HISTORY WALL
Plaques - Any staff or students new or past who may be interested in having a plaque ordered please contact the school ASAP as we are placing a new order soon. The costing will be $15 per plaque.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

PRIMARY
Emma for trying hard in all areas
and Jessie for working hard with her possum project

Primary Maths Whizz of the Week
Congratulations to Doyle, Jamie, Arrabella and Alissa.
INFANTS
Talika for being a great classroom helper.
Jasmine for even being able to produce beautiful work with her left hand
Nelson for a huge improvement in story writing

P&C News – Farewell Mr Collins
The P&C will be hosting a farewell supper for Mr Collins after the presentation night.
Where: Boomi Hall
When: 11th December after presentation.
Bring: A plate to share.
All welcome
Any queries phone Ruth Hickson 0267537260

MELBOURNE CUP 2014
CLAIM THE DATE
BOOMI CHRISTMAS TREE
Saturday 13th December
Santa arrives at the pool complex at 7pm
The pool will have a BBQ on the night.

TRIATHLON
The next Triathlon will be held on 9th November at 8am from Boomi Pool.
All children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
Children must have hats sunscreen, helmets
The following events will be included
AA- swim across the 25m pool or run through the little pool, 100m bike, 50m run.
   A. 25m swim, 1.5km bike, 400m run.
   B. 50m swim, 2.5km bike, 500m run
   C. 100m swim, 3.5km bike, 800m run
   D. 150m swim, 5km bike, 1km run
   E. 300m swim, 10km bike, 2.5km run
Teams welcome
There will be bacon and egg burgers available for purchase.
To nominate please email or phone Sophie Moloney by Thursday 6th of November
Email: bensophiemoloney@bigpond.com
Any queries phone Sophie on 56543345

WORK WANTED
Two girls, Jenny & Leeann, both 22!
Both have driving licences!

We are currently looking for work to sign us off for our second year visa, willing to do almost anything
Contact number 0475084432
BOOMI SWIMMING SQUAD
The Boomi Swimming Squad has kicked off again. If your child is interested please call Melissa Carrigan 0267548198 or email scans76@gmail.com for more information.
The Squads Start times are
Group one: 3:30pm NSW time
Group Two: 4:45pm NSW time
Cost $13 dollars per hour session.
Duration 7 weeks. Last squad on the 18th December.
Swimmer need Caps, googles and Flippers.
Must be able to swim 25m in most strokes.

BOOMI SHOP NEWS- please note change of date
The shop AGM is on Friday 14th November at 6 pm at the Boomi Hall. All very much welcome to attend. If you would like to become a director please fill in the application form at the shop.

SHOP HOURS
Due to Daylight Savings the shop will be open from 8.30am to 6pm Monday to Friday and 11am – 6pm on Saturday and Sunday.
There is no cooking after 5.30pm on any day.

SR JAN'S GOLDEN JUBILEE MASS & LUNCH
Where: St Josephs Parish Church Mungindi
Sunday 9th November Mass at 11am followed by lunch in St Josephs School Hall
Please RSVP Sr Coral on 0425217548 or email c.a.flemming@gmail.com

REMINDER
The Catholic Church 100 club is still running at the hotel.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday to Max Moloney who is celebrating his 70th birthday today.

A SCOTTISH PROVERB
Do not judge by appearances;
A rich heart may be under a poor coat.